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Dear Mabel Hernández-Altamirano, 

 

I am writing to express my keen interest in representing Istom at Agrinatura as an academic 

researcher in animal sciences. My name is Moutaz Alhamada, and I have been actively engaged in 

research and teaching in the field of animal sciences for several years. 

Istom's dedication to fostering sustainable agrodevelopment and promoting excellence in 

agricultural education resonates deeply with my own professional ethos. As an educator, I have 

dedicated myself to nurturing a profound understanding of animal sciences among students while 

actively contributing to groundbreaking research in the field. I firmly believe that collaborative 

partnerships between the institutions, Istom and Agrinatura, are crucial for advancing agricultural 

knowledge and addressing pressing global challenges in food security, sustainability, and socio-

economic development. 

Throughout my career, I have demonstrated a steadfast commitment to interdisciplinary 

collaboration and innovative research. My research interests span a wide range of topics in animal 

sciences, including welfare, and sustainable breeding practices. I am particularly passionate about 

exploring how advancements in agricultural research can contribute to sustainable agroecological 

practices and socio-economic development in agricultural communities. 

By representing Istom at Agrinatura, I am eager to facilitate collaboration and knowledge exchange 

between our institutions to promote sustainable agrodevelopment and agroecological solutions. I 

am committed to fostering dialogue and cooperation among academics, researchers, policymakers, 

and practitioners to address pressing issues in agriculture and to foster resilient and sustainable 

agricultural systems. 

I am confident that my background in animal sciences, coupled with my passion for education and 

research, make me well-suited to represent Istom at Agrinatura. I look forward to the opportunity 

to contribute to our shared goals and objectives and to forge meaningful partnerships that will 

benefit both institutions and the broader agricultural community. 

Thank you for considering my application. I am eager to further discuss how I can contribute to 

the collaborative efforts between Istom and Agrinatura. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Moutaz ALHAMADA 
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